Modulation of the enzymatic activity of papain by interdomain residues remote from the active site.
The two main catalytic residues Cys25 and His159 of the monomeric cysteine protease papain are located on different walls of a cleft formed by two domains. This topology suggests a possible relationship between relative domain organization and catalytic mechanism. The effect on enzymatic parameters of structural modifications at various locations of the two-domain interface of papain was examined by individual or double replacements by Ala of pairs of interacting residues. Most modifications had no effect on enzyme activity. However, the enzyme's substrate turnover (kcat) decreased following simultaneous alteration of the two most conserved residues, forming an apolar contact located 15 A away from the active site. The pH activity profile of the double mutant was unchanged, indicating a conserved ionization state of the active site thiolate-imidazolium ion pair. This state is strongly dependent on the distance separating the two residues, thus suggesting that the active site geometry has not been significantly altered. Efficient enzymatic activity in papain requires more than a correct active site geometry and is influenced by domain packing properties in a region remote from the active site.